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An easy-to-use, focused overview of
over 170 clinical trials environments
worldwide
Axco’s Clinical Trials insurance information draws on the
work of our consultant writers and in-house team of research
analysts to produce a unique overview of over 170 individual
clinical trials environments worldwide. Information is set
out market by market, using a dual delivery approach that
allows subscribers to access data through Axco’s Insight
Compliance database as well as to download extended
clinical trials reports.
Axco’s established relationships with key information
providers and regular visits to insurance markets around the
world deliver a level of insight into the environments and
issues surrounding this field that is unobtainable through
desk-top research. With information sourced from contract
research organisations, medical authorities, health ministries
and ethics committees, Axco aims to ensure that subscribers
are supplied with the most current data available on clinical
trials across the globe. Focused and concise information is
provided on the insurance aspects of these trials, including
details of legislative requirements, regulatory considerations,
insurance coverage and procedural information.

Key Benefits

1. Gives quick and easy access
to up-to-date market
information
2. Facilitates assessment of the
feasibility of over 170 markets
worldwide
3. Supplies market-specific
clinical trials compliance
requirements, viewable
alongside compliance data for
all major lines of business
“As the definitive source for the latest
regulatory and legislative information,
Axco provides insurance professionals
with the necessary information to help
navigate the unique insurance and risk
management challenges of the global
clinical trials market.”

www.axcoinfo.com
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Time-saving efficiencies and
enhanced productivity
Axco Clinical Trials eliminates the need to search
through multiple and inconsistent sources of
information, providing users with a single, concise,
and reliable source of market data that both
facilitates workflow and saves time. Clinical Trials
combines the standardised Q&A structure of Insight
Compliance with detailed market intelligence to
offer a complete and comprehensive insight into the
clinical trials insurance environments of over 170
territories around the globe.
Features of Axco’s Clinical Trials
Export data to Excel
Customise data to view compliance information for
multiple lines of business, including clinical trials,
simultaneously
Display data by topic or territory and compare
information to identify trends across markets
Download the Clinical Trials PDF Report, containing
further detail and explanatory text
Follow a link to the full Axco Non-Life Insurance
Market Report for a more comprehensive market
overview

Intelligence on emerging markets

Crucial compliance information
Axco Clinical Trials helps subscribers to identify
the legislative requirements of any of the markets
covered through the supply of essential compliance
and tax information.
Topics include:
Non-Admitted Insurance Policies - are they allowed?
Compulsory Insurances - is clinical trials insurance
required by law?
Limits of Indemnity - compulsory minimum limits
Taxes - what taxes and charges need to be paid?

Using Insight Compliance, which has been
developed to deliver business-critical data in
a timely and user-friendly way, clinical trials
information can be easily viewed in conjunction
with compliance information for any of the
other lines of non-life business covered, such as
professional liability, casualty, and property.
This database offers subscribers a comprehensive
compliance overview of multiple markets that
is adaptable to their needs and can help to
develop and enhance business operations in the
global market.
Axco Clinical Trials provides information on:
non-admitted positions

Regular updates ensure that Axco Clinical Trials
provides the most current intelligence available
on both emerging and established markets. This
information, including overall market trends and
developments, can help subscribers to assess the
feasibility of foreign markets, identify commercial
opportunities, and develop marketing strategies in
untapped locations.

taxes, tariffs and charges, split by insured, insurer
and reinsurer

In addition to market trends, detail is provided on
regulatory considerations, current and projected
legislation relevant to clinical trials, and the
influence of government, ethics committees and
medical authorities.

regulatory considerations, including whether
insurance is compulsory, and whether the insured is
required to be a local entity

retentions
premium reserves
dictates on policy language and currency
compulsory local pools
limits of indemnity and scope of cover
insurance certificate and coverage conditions
current and projected legislation

rules on multi-year policies
standard reporting periods
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